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the Performance Group's creations, after which it was dissolved. He is University 

Professor at New York University, Tisch School of the Arts. 

Schechner's theoretical and critrcal writmgs are also of profound importance in 

the approach he adopts as a result of his practice as director. His distinctions between 

drama, theatre, script and performance relate the field to that of historians, archae

ologists and anthropologists, and have influenced generations of Western practitioners 
and thinkers. For Schechner, therefore, the drama is 'what the writer writes'; the 
script is the code of a particular production; the theatre is ' the specific set of gestures 

performed by the performer in any given performance'; the performance is the totality 

of the event for both performers and audience. As both director and writer Schechner 

is concerned to make performers and audience aware of the interlinking of all the5e 
ideas and definitions, often taking examples from non-Western cultures, and drawing 

on his travels in Asia and the Far East. Schechner's essay attempts a historical and 

philosophical definition of the notion of the avant-garde. In doing so he refers to most 

of the figures included in this book. It is an excellent example of both the clarity 

and the importance of his theoretical writing, marking him out as one of the few 
dtrector-theorists whose work is constantly breaking new boundaries in the analysis of 
performance. 

Compare this article with writings by the following authors in this reader 

Banes - a contemporary, contrasting, view of postmodernism 
But ler - a contemporary USA theorist 

Beck - an American theatre contemporary 

Brook - a European view of rntercultural experiment 

Cage - who also used non-Western thought and forms 
Goldberg - an art historical view 

H ijikata - a Japanese view of the avant-garde 

Le.C?mpte - who worked with Schechner before founding the Wooster Group 
Wtlltams - an earlier discussion on the idea of text 

Further reading 

Schechner, R. (1978) Environmental Theatre, New York: Hawthorn. 

Schechner, R. !1988) Performance Theory, London: Rout ledge. 

;chechner, R. (2002) Performance Studies: An Introduction, London: Routledge. 
urner, V. (1969> The Ritual Process, Chicago: Aldine. 

Note 
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Then known as The Tulane Drama Review, later as The Drama Review, pub· 
llshed from New York U • . 

n1versrty, and now, usually, simply TDR. 
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The theater, which should be the image of our time and perhaps the one art 
form most peculiarly conditioned by it, must not ignore these signs. 

Sease (Biihne), taken in its general sense, is what we may call the entire realm lying 
between religious cult and nai\•e popular entertainment. Neither of these d1ings, 
however, is really the same thing as stage. Stage is representation abstracted from 
the natural and directing its effect at the human being. 

This confrontation of passive spectator and animate act or preconditions also 
the form of the stage, at its most monumental as the anti<Jue arena and at its most 
primitive as the scaffold in the market place. The need for concentration resulted 
in the peep show or 'picture frame,' today the 'universal' form of the stage. The 
term cheater designates the most basic nature of the stage: make-believe, mummery, 
metamorphosis. Between cult and theater lies 'the stage seen as a moral institu
tion'; between theater and popular entertainment lie variety (vaudeville) and 
circus: the stage as an institution for the artiste. [See diagram opposite.] 

The <JUCStion as to the origin of life and the cosmos, that is, whether in the 
beginning there was Word, Deed, or Form - Spirit, Act, or Shape - Mind, 
Happening, or Manifestation - pertains also to the world of the stage, and leads 
us to a differentiation of: 

the ora/ or sound sraoe (Sprech-oder Tonbiihne) of a literary or musical event; 
the play sraoe (Sprelbuhne) of a physical-mimetic event; 
the ''rsual Slooe (Schaubiihne) of an optical event. 

Each of these stage fonns has its corresponding representative, thus: 

tht> aurhor (as writer or composer) who is the creator of the word or musical sound; 
the actor whose body and its movements make him the player; 
the de.nsner who is the builder of limn and color . 

l::ach of these stage forms can exist for itself and be complete within itself. 

T~e c~mbi~ation of two or all three stage forms with one of tl1em always 
predommatmg IS a <JUestion of weight distribution, and is somed1ing that can be 
perfected with mathematical precision . The executor of this process is the 
unh ers.1 l reorsseur or drrecror. E.g.: 

ORAL STAGE PLAY OR PLASTIC STAGE 
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hom the standpoint of mauna/ tht• actor has the ad,antagt' ol 1mmediacy 
and independence. He con,tttutn hi~ own material \nth hi' b111h, hi, voice, his 
ge~ture,, and hi mo' cmcnt,. TodJ), lw'' e,·er, the oncec> noblt• t~ 1;,. '' ho \\a' both 
tht• pol'l and the projeHor of hi, 0\\ n word ha' become an ith:al. At one time 
'>haL.e,peare, who was an at tor lwfon• ht• ''a' a pot:t, filled Uti-. rolt· ,o, too, did 
tlw impro,·ising actors of the commeJ1a delr one. Today's actor lld\l'' h" t•xbtt•nce 
as player on the \\Titer\" ord. Yet\\ lwn the word is ,iJc.:nt, "ht•n tlw body alone 
i., articulate: and its play is on t•,hibition a!> a dancer\ i!> tlwn it i' frN' and is 
its own lawgiver. 

Tht• material of the author i' nwd or sound. 
Except for the unu~ual circumstance in which he is his O\\ nat tor, ,ingt•r, or 

mu,1dan, he creates the repre'>cntational material for tran,mi"ion and reproduc
tion on the tage, "hether it i' nH·ant for the organic human 'oin or for artificial, 
ab,tract in,truments. The hight•r tlw \tate of perfection of tht· lalla, tht• broader 
tht·lr formathe potential, "hilt• the human ,·oice b and n·mam' a limited, if 
unique, phenomenon. Mcthanical reproduction b~· mean~ of ,arious kind' of 
tt·chnological equipment is no\\ capabl<' of replacing tht: ,ound of tlt<' mw.ical 
instrument and the huntan 'oke or ol detaching it from its ,ourtt', and can 
t•nlarg<' it beyond ih dimensional and temporal Limjtations. 

The material of the formati~t• artist painter, sculptor, architect is form 
and color. 

+-Framework 

_l_ 
LINE PLANE SOLID (Volume) 

Thew format!\~: nwan,, in~t•nted bv Ute hun1an mind tan ht t·.tllt·d abmact 
h~ 'irtut• of their artificial It) and m,ofar'a~ they represent ~n und1·rt.1king \\ ho'><' 
purpo,c, contra'!· to naturt•, j, cmft.r. 1-orm I'> manife~t 111 t''h'IN<lll' of height, 
bn·adth, and depth; a_, li1w, a' plant. and a' ,olid or , olumc. Dt rwnding on thc~c 
t•,tt·n,n>n.,, form b.:comc' then lint•ar frame\\ork, \\all, or ~patt', and, a' ;uch, 
ng1d i.e., tangible - form. 

Non rigid, intangihk· limn oc·t·ur' a~ light, whose linear cfktt appt•ar' in the 
gtomt·try of Ute light bt•am and of P} rott•chnical displa\, and ,, ho'>t' , 0 Itd and 
'f>a< t' c·rt•atmg effect c n · th h 'II · · · · · · . or <' mug 1 urn1nauon. To eath of tht·w mantlt•stauons 
ol light. (\\hi~h in tht'lll'l'IH·' oll'l' .1In:,1dv tdort'd only nothingm·ss is 11 ithout 
color) can b{ addt'd mlnnng (mt~nll/) ms> color. 

OSKAR SC HLEMMER 

Color and lorm n·n:al th<·ir dt•mt·ntan 'alues within the comtruetiH~ 
mampulalion ol architectonit 'PaH'. Here tht·y. constitute both object and n·t·ep· 
tatk, that "hith is to lx· hllcd and lulftllt-d by Man, the lhing organi m. 

In painting and sculpturt:, fomt and wlor are the means of t:,tabli,hing thl',l' 
connt·nions "1~h organic natun· through the representation of it'> phenomena. 
Man, its th1cl phenomenon, " hoth an organi'm of fle~h and bl<xxl and at the 
samt· timl' tlw expom•nt of numht•r and 'Mt·asure of All Thing!>' (tht• Golden 

. cction). 
Tht'\l' arts architectun•, '>< ulptun·, painting are fi.xcd. 1111.')' are momcn~t_") • 

fron•n motion. Their naturt: j, tht• immutability of not an accidental but a t)p1f.ted 
condition, tht· ~Lability of forte' in equilihrium. And thu~ what may app<>ar at 0~'1 

I · · 1 f' · · ctuall\ their orcatt''l mt·rtt. .u a c t•hnl'nn, particular ,. m our agt• o motton, IS a . o 
' · · d · 1 cu· n ho\H'H'r olfrr' Tlw 'tag<' as the arena for o,unc,.,IH' an transren a o • • 

r. · th · · rY asn.>cl a' 'eparatl' and ;orm and color rn mouon, in the ftr..t tn'tann· Ill CLr pnma . ,.. . 
mdi,idual mohilc colon:d or unwlon:d, linear, Oat, or plastic form,, hut fur· 
thl'nnore a~ flutt~ating, mohilt: ,pan· and a.~ transformable architl'ctonic '~rue-

. Ji · 1 • ·able and ~tri( th orgam7l"<l, lures. ~uch kaleidoscopic pia\, at onn• 111 mrte ) 'an • 
· • h L J · al ·tage (Schaub1ihnc). Man, would t·omtilule t.bcorcllcalh l c a,.,o uu '1su ~ . . . 

the animated being would be l>dllllt'd from ,;~_." in tllls mech<Ull'\1(: orgam~m. 
' . . • h tral switchboard I rum "here lie would >land as 'tlte perlcct t'ngme\·r at l e cen • 

he "ould direct this feast for the l')t''· 

y ct all tht· "hile Man set'k:. meanma. Whether it is the Faustian probkm "hho..eh 
I h rphic impul•t• m Man " It 

goal is the (Teation of Homunculu' or l ll' ant ropomo 
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creatt.>d his gods and idol-., he is iJKt.'ssantly seeking his likeness, hi' image, or the 
sublime. He seeb his equal, the supt•rman, or the hgurcs of hh fane). 

M.1n, the human organism, 'lands in tht.> cubical, ab•.tr3Ct 'pace of the '>t.age. 
Man and pace. Each ha;, different laws ol order. Whw.c ~ha ll prevail? 

fither abstract ~pace i'> adapted in deft>n•nce to natural man and tran~formed 
back into n.1turt or the imitation of natun·. This happens in the theater of 

illusionhtic realbm. 
Or natural man, in deference to abstract space, h recast to fit its mold. This 

happen' on the abstract stage. 

The laws of cubical space arc the invisible linear m·t,,ork of planimetric and 
stereomt•tric relationships. (See abo'e sketch.) Thh mathematK corresponds to 
the inherent rnathcmatit of the human bod, and creates its balance bv means of 
movemt•nts which bv their ' 'cry nature are determined mecharucally and rationally. 
It is tht• gco:.Uetr~ of,cali.,thcni~s, eurhythmic'>, and ~ mnastics. These involve the 
phpJCal armbuw (togethn with facial sten•otypy) '' hich find expression in 
acrobatic precision and in the mass calisthenics of the 'ttadium, although there is 
no conscious awareness of ~patial relationship' here. (~ce sketch, p. 365, top.) 

The law-. of organit man, on thc.· other hand, residt.• in the im i'tible functions 
of his tnner self: heartbeat, circulation, respiration, the activities of the brain and 
ncrvou'> system. If thew arc to be the determining factor~. then their center b the 
human being, whose moH·menL-. and emanauon~ creatt• an imaginary ~pan·. (See 
sketch, p. 365, bottom.) Cubical ab~tract spat·c is then only tht· horizontal and 
vertical framework for this llow. Tht>se mon·mcnts an• determmeJ oraamwlly and 
emouonallj. Thn constitutt' the pS)chlcal 1mpulses (togetht'r with the miml'lics of 
the fan·), which fmd expn·.,sion in tht• great actor and in the ma!>s o;ccncs of great 

lragt·dy. 
lmmbl; 1moloeJ nuh all the<e fans is .Han 01 Dancer (Tanz{'rmensch). lie obeys 

rhc la11 of 1he body as "ell O> 1he la11 cif space; he follow< ha sense clj h1mse!J as nell a; 
hiS 1cmc cif cmhranna space. As the ont• who gi\t:S birth to an almost end It''' range 
of expn·"ion, whether in free abstract mo,ement or in s~111bolic pantomime, 
wht•tht·r he •~ on the ban· \tage or in a scemc ell\;ronmt•nt constructed for him, 
wht•tht•r he speak., or sing.,, "hetht·r ht' is nakt·d or costumed, the TiinNrmcn1ch is 
the mnlium of transition into the gn·at world of the tht•atcr (Ja<arosse thcmrol!Sche 
Ge<,hchrn). Onh one branch ol this world, the ml'tamorpho.,is of the human 
figun• and its ah-.trac:tion, is to be <>utlined hen•. 

The tram formation of tht human lxxl), ib mct.amorpho•is, is made po'sible b) 
the cc><rume, the di'>guht. Costume and mask rmphasi1.r thr body\ identit) or they 
changt· it; tht•y !"<press its nature or they an• purposd~· misleading about it; they 
stre" its conlormtt) to organJc or mcchanit·al Ia''., or thn im alidatl' this 
confornnn. • 

llw nati\t• mstumt•, as prudun•d b) till' c·onwntion~ of rdigion, state, and 
'ocit•t,·,.., difltn·nt from th;- theatm·al stagt lOslumt. Yt:t the t\\O arc gt·ncrall) 

OSKAR SCHLEMMER 

. ,. . . . co,tumcs d<'' t•lopt·d tlunng 
. h I thr ,-anetv o naUH . L -t~' ed 

confused GrNl as as >een · 1. tage t·o-.tum•·' ""' • 
· . · th • numb.·r o gcnutn< ' J J/' arrr. the wune 0 1 human h•'ton. t 

1 
. ,,,. tht· , •mm,.J1o l 

' 1 d' < co,tum<' 1 · 
very ,,mall. They arc tlw few .,tan< 3r Ldle I . haH nmaLned h,\,IC and .tUI wnu~ 

1 b. •t<: • 311 t ll \ 
Harlc<Juin Pit.•rrot Co um me, 1 ., ' . 
to thl\ da). 
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The Ion-s if the surrounJmg cubiCal .1pace. 
Here the cubical fom1;, are tran.,ferred 
to the human .;hape: he·ad, torw, arms, 
legs are transformed into ;,paual·cubical 
constructions. 
Result: ambulam archuecture. 

rhc junctional Ia us of r he human boJJ m 

rheu relanonsh1p to Sf'OCC. The;,c laws 

bring about a typification of tlw bodily 
forms: the egg shape of the ht•ad, the 

'ast' 'hape of the tur'-0, the· club 'hape 
of the arms and lt•g,, the• ball 'hapl' of 
the joints. 

Rcsult: the manonetce. 

Th<· follcl\\ ing <:an l)t• wn .. i<kn•d lundam<:ntall) dt'd'iH in th< trau;,forma 
twn °~ thl' human bod~ in It rrm of thb stage costume (st"e illu;,tratiom ahon• and 
oppmllc ). 

' rhnt• an· the ro-~iblliti(•;, of Man a .. Dancer, Lran-.fornwd through ('(lSlUffil' 

ami mm mg Ill 'rac·c·. 'I l'l thnt i;, no <·o;,tume which c·an ,u,pt•nd the prim~ 

OSKAR SCHLEMMER 

The /aKs tf motion tfthe human N>J_, m 
spact. Here we ba' e tht> Hriou' .l'pt'Cl'

of rotation, direction, and lntt·~c lion 
of space: the .. pinning top, ;,nail, 
'>piral, disk. 
Re;,ult: a techmcal oraanhm. 

The metaphysical forms i!l c\ptc""'" 
'' mbolizing ,·arious membc•r;, of till' 

I. body· the ,1ar ,hano.' of tht 1uman · 1· · 

d h d t he co ,ign of tht• foldt·d ;,prt:a an , 
th .5 . Lano..• of tlw bad.l><>nt' ann;, e cros "'' , .. 

and :boulders; the douhl<• h<'~tl. 
multiple limbs. di' i'ion .tn<l 

.,uppre"ion of forms. 
Result: Jemarmalwwon. 

. h . hj«t \ •lt p IS 
. f rJ\11~. to ''hie tl I' 'u I 

limitation of the human form: tlw IJ'' 11 g .1• h. •htr than ,,, u Inc C< nttr 0 

I It• lfl not nwt 1 1g 1 11 c-n.\urr not muth longer than a yare • '1 ' . A d nh for a st·tnn• <•111 

d I llt'nt.wlh · n 11 1 1 nng or gral'ity can be abandonc on) 11101 I . stKh •" a hor11ont.1 111'' 
. . II I' t it' n.ltur.t tlllt • Ill a po ... tion r'>sentia y a It'll u 
'<>.~ring. 
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Acrobaucs make it po'>'>ibll· to partially o,·ercomc phpical limitatiom, though 
only in the realm of the organic: the contorlioni'>t with hi~ doublt· joinL'>, the 
Ji, ing geometry of the aerialist, the p)Tamid of human bo<lie~. 

The endea,·or to free man from hi~ physical bondage and to heighten his 
freedom of mo,·ement beyond hrs nati\ e potential re;uhl·d m '>uhMituting for 
the organism the mechanical human hgure (Kunsifiaur): the automaton and the 
marroncrre. E.T.A. HolTmann t'XI<IIIed the first of the~e. Heinrich \On Klcbt the 
st.•cond. 

The English stage rt.former Gordon Craig demand~: 'Tht~ actor must go, 
and in his place comes the inanimate figure - the Obem1ario1Wlll' we may call 
him.' And the Russian Brjuso' dl·mand., that we 'replace actors '' ith mechanized 
dolls, into each of" hich a phonograph shall be built.' 

Such, indeed, are two anual mntlu.~ions arrived at b) the stage de,igner whose 
mind i' constantly concem~:d "1th fom1 and transfom1ation, with hgure and configur
ation. A., far as the stage i~ conn•rnl·d, sul-h paradoxical exclusi\enl'''" le"s significant 
than the enrichment of m<x]e, of expn•ssion which is brought about by it. 

Possibilities are extraordinary in light of today's technological ad\'ance
lnl'nt~: precision machinery, '>dt•ntihc apparatus of glass and ml·tal, the artificial 
limbs de"rloped by surgery, the fanta!>tic costumes of the deep sea dh er and the 
modern soldier, and so forth .... 

Consequenrlj, porcnuallllcs of constructll'e co'!ftaurauon arc curaordinory on the 
mcraphystcal side as "ell. 

The artificial human librure (1\umiflsur) pem1it~ any kind of mon•ment and 
anv kind of position for a' long a time as desired. It alJ.o permit~ an artistic 
du 1ce from the period' of gn·atest art a ,ariable rclatiw ,calt• for figures: 
imrxlrtant ones can be large, unimportant ones small. 

A~ equal.!~ significant aspt•<t of this i; tlu• possibility of relating the figure of 
natur<~l naked Man to the ab,tract lrgurc, both of which experil-nce, tlm>Ugh this 
nmlrontation, an inten'oifit'ation ol tlwir peculiar natures. 

Fndlt~ss perspecth e' art• opt•ncd up: from the supl•rnatural to the nonscns
kal •. lrom the sublimt• to tlw wm ic. Precursors in tht> ust• of pathos, of the 
'uhl1me, arc the actors of .ull it•nt tragedy, monumentalin•d b1• nu•am c>f masks, 
l·othurni, and stilts. Pn•c·urMII'' in tlw comic style arc tht', gigantil and the 
gmtesqUl' figures of c·arnl\ al .nl<l lair. 

. Wondrou~ figure' olthi' nt'\\ 't>rt, pcr..onificatiom of tht· loltil' st concepts 
and llll·a..,, made of the most t"\tluisitt• material, "ill be c<~pabll· .1lso of t•mb<Xlying 
') rnboiKall)· a m·" faith . 

'>el·n from thh pt•rspt'lll\ t', it might e'en be predicted that thl· ,ituation "iU 
wmpktd) re,ene it,df: thl· 'tag,· de,igner will de,elop oplrcdl plwnomt•na and 

" 111 tht·n "<'ek out <~ pot•t "ho "ill gin• them their appropriate language through 
" ords and m us1cal sounch. 

. An~ so, in.actordann· \lith idea, style, and technology, the following ~till 
a\\alt therr c:reatron (~t·t· p. 369): 

rht Jb,rracr .formal and Color 
rht SraiiC, D) namu:, and Tectomc 
rhe llechomca/, AutomatiC, anJ ElcciTIC 
rhe GJmna>IIC, ,Jcrobouc, and EqUJiJb,mc 
rhe ComiC, Groresque, and Burle<quc 
rhe Scnous, Sublrme. and Honumenrol 
rhc Pollllcal, Phtlosoph~eol, and llcrophp!Cal 
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Theater 

Uropw? It is indeed astonishing how little has been accomplislwd >O far in 
tltb direl'tion, This materialistic and practical age has in fact lo't tht• genuine 
feeling for play and for the mirac:ulous. Utilitarianism has gone a long wa) in 
killing it. Ama1ed at the flood of t~:thnological ad,·ance, '~e accept tht•" wondns 
of uti lit~ a; being alread) pt>rfecwd art fom1, whil;. actual!) tht'). an· .'ml) 

pn·n·qursite' for its creation. 'Art " \\ithout purpose msofar ""' thl· 1magm~l! 
needs of the soul can be '<lid to be without purpose. In thh time of rrumblmg 
religion, "hich kills the sublime, and ol a dcca)ing <ociety, which i' a bit• to t·nj~y 
onl) pia~ that is drastically erotic or artistically ouui, all. prolound artrstrc 
tendencies take on tJ1c character of exdusiveness or of scctarramo,m. 

And so there remain only thnt• possibilities for the artist in tlw tht•atl'r 

today! 

,t; .r h · · stwauon Thi~ ml'<ln' coorwraHe fflO) .leek realization ll'llhm rhc CO'!J·ne\ ~ I e anen . .··- . 
• 1· od rn'ons in "hich hl' pial<' hrm'odl t1on with the stage in its prco,cnt ornl pr u . 

• :1 • · t tbei r "ork tht· .IPI>roprrat<.> at the wnice of \\Titers and actor' 111 on er to g" e 0 • L 

h. , · 'ncide '"th tho'l' of utt' optical lom1. It is a r01re case "ht•n ~~ mtwtJon'> cor 

author. 

J ,r h ausr posstblc {rccJ<>m. Thi' n:i'l' 
Or he ma) seek realuauon under con 11100\ ~ I t are . . h I 
. h ' I . rill' ,;sual d1sl>l<~v " rrt• aut wr 
lor him in those areas of staging " rc 1 arc pnma • . ' r I 1 
and actor step back in fa, or of tlw optkal or ebe achie"c thelr.r d ~·(t ~m ·h' ? 
. . . . • I 1 • , nd the like. It a so nl't' rn t O'l( 

Vlrtul' ol it: ballet l'antonumt', mu,rca tJCata, a 1 •. 11 
' I f the anonvmou' or nwc J,mr<.l ' 

arc,,., independent of "ritl'r an< at·tor 0 • • 

tontrolled play of forms, color,, and figure,. 

h our and CJ'l h1, .mclror lo~r out 
Or he mo} no/art hunse!f alroscrha fr••m rhe··~~~~~na 1

1
" tbi . his projt•t1, rnnam 

into tht• \ea of fantas\ and di~tant (X>'"b11rue,. n ' t.t.Sd•e h'l ol thc-at..r 
. I . le ·nrres an ex 1 lllll"'' 

paper and model, materials for tl'lllCln'tranon ' ·aJ In the Jinal anah ,j, 
th . bilil\ ol matcn 11atron. ' 

art. I lis plans founder on e 1mfX1
'" • .r t ·d and 1t, n·<alitation i' 

th h. II . I has hl•tn u<·lnon~tra ~ • h i'> unimportant to m1. " rt t•a . 
a quc~tion of time, matena!, and ll'< hnolog) · 

l'h· 1 • 1 tht• t·on~truction " rt•alintion wil conw will 

nwt.ll and the im·cntions of tonwn·o" · • 
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It Jepend1 as 11 ell Up<Jn the mncr rransjormauon rif the 1pectator .Han m alpha and 
omena c?f e•·t':j' artistiC creauon •vh~eh, e>en m 11> realuauon. u doom<'d to remam Urop1a 
so lono 01 n dot• nor .find mrellecrual and fPITHual recrptllll.j and re1pomc. 

• • • 

Source 

Schlemmer, 0. (1924, 1961) 'Man and Art Figure', in W. Gropius and A. Wensinger 

(eds) The Theater of the Bauhaus, Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan: 17-32. 

Oskar Schlemmer (1888- 1943) 

German painter, choreographer, dancer, theorist, teacher. Schlemmer trained as a 
pamter in Stuttgart, and became 'ncreasingly interested in the other arts and attracted 

to dance. He described ideas for a new type of dance as early as 1912.1 In 1920 he 

became Master of the Stone Masonry Workshop at the newly created Bauhaus (1919) 
in Weimar, under Walter Gropius. He designed productions at Stuttgart Landestheater, 

inc uding Kokoschka's Murderer, Hope of Women. His most famous choreography, 

The Triadic Ballet, was completed and premiered in Stuttgart on 30 September 1922. 
He was Head of the Bauhaus Stage Workshop 1923-29 in Dessau, working with Kurt 
Schmidt, Xanti Schawinsky and Wassily Kandinsky. He made a number of works, 

Dances for the Experimental Stage, including Gesture Dance (1926) and Stick Dance 
(1927). When Meyer took over the Bauhaus !1929), Schlemmer left, rather than 

sacrifice his ideals. The Triadic Ballet was restaged for Rolf de Mare's International 
Choreographic Competition, Paris (1932). Schlemmer became a professor at art schools 

in Breslau, then in Berlin. In 1933, following the ascendancy of Nazism (and attend· 

ant disapproval of modernism>, he was dismissed as 'degenerate' by the authorities. 

The Bauhaus was dissolved 10 the same year. During the Second World War he was a 
worker in an enamel factory, before taking his life in 1943. 

The Bauhaus was perhaps the most important art school of the twentieth cen· 
tury, certainly one of the most influential. Its example of democralising the dlstinc· 

lions between artists and craftsmen, theory and practice, and between the arts is 

unparalleled. Significantly, it had an experimental stage workshop; dance was central 

to this experiment, and there was a Pvely interface between choreography and art.' 

In this article Schlemmer describes the theoretical foundations of theatre In 
terms of relationships between the stage, the performer, and its visual constituents. It 

ranges widely and Is one of the most comprehensive such statements. It was written 

a year after The Triadic Ballet and reflects this as a definitive theatre experiment of 
its time. 
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Compare this article with writings by the following authors in this reader 

Anderson, Fore man and Wilson - later views of visual theatre 

Appia - a contemporary on visual theatre 
Craig - a contemporary, and to whom Schlemmer ref~rs 
Cunningham and Cage the Black Mountain Connect1on 
Kantor - a later concern with sculptural qualities of performance 

Meyerhold and Piscator - concern with staging 

Richter - a contemporary, but different, art perspe~t~: ~n~~~:ual and expression 
Wigman - contemporary, European modern dance 

Further reading 
. . titut filr auslandsbeziehungen. 

bitterberg, k.-g. (1968, 1975) bauhaus, stuttgart. ';~ f Mary Wigman and Oskar 
Scheyer, E. (1970) 'The Shapes of Space: :he 

0 

Schlemmer' Dance Perspectives 41, Spnng. Bauhaus, trans. J. 
' h · Notes from the 

Schlemmer, 0. (1969, 1971) Man: Teac mg 
Seligman London: Lund Humphries. 

' d . Thames and Hudson. 
Whitford, F. {1984) Bauhaus, Lon on. 

Notes 
• . . realised until 1916. Contemporaneous wlth 

1 Described In hiS dtanes but not d 'th the first seasons of the 
/be Kl nge (1912) an WI 

Kandinsky's similar Der Ge a 
Ballets Russe from 1909. M tain College USA in the 1950s 

t. ed at Black oun ' 
2 This valuable connection con tnu . f 11 at Judson n the 1960s. 

. h ) and more '" orma y, 
<see Cage and Cunmng am ' 
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